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IMPLEMENTING INNOVISTIVECORRECTIONAL/MFOtIS THROdGH ACTION' RESEARCH

.
. .

CV, . .

. Upon reviewing the literature .inn the area of correctional Worm,. f
.

it became that few significant changes ill policies and, programs, .taC:'..]rj
.

have been implemented in corrogticnai agencies as a result of findings

tenerated through researCh.' It appears that programs continue to be

basedlargely on tradition and subjective is pressicna rather than on rational

recommen tions advanced by psychologists, sociofigists, and other profes6
t

sionals.I This situation may change, however, as correctional practiced

are becoming more and mord under close public scrutiny. The prdss foe more

action-oriented research carefully designed with tie primary purpose of

identifying appropriate programs and policies is being felt bif institutional

personnel throughout the country.

Purposes:

The purposes of the.research were basically to determine the attitudes

generalaptitudes, and interest patterns of a volunteer group of residents

and, on the basis of the test performances, to offer recommendations concern-
.

U S DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH.
EDUCATION t WELPAID
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OP

EDUCATION
,

,ACTION RESEPaCH BY PSYCHOLOGISTS THIS 00CUMENT HAS BEA REPAO.
OUCEO EXACTLY AS RECEl'OE0 FROM
THE PERSON OR ORGANIZATION ORIGIN -
ATING IT POINT§ OF VIEW OR OPINIONS
STA TEO 00 NOT NECESSARILY REPRE-
SENT OFFICIAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
EOUCATION POSITION OR POLICY

ing prison reforms.
,1

Sybjects:

The nature and purposes of the testing,program were explained to the

residents. They were told that the test result would be used t o determine

the kinds of training programs which seemed appropriate to. initiate at the .

prison. .

1. See Peter G. Garabedien, "Research-and Practice in Planning Corred-,
tional Change"Crime and Deliquency. January, 1071, pp.' 41.466. Jerome

"Research and RehapiLtta4on:' Th6'Conflict of'Stientific and Treat-
ment Roles' in Correetion," Journal of ResearCh in Crime and Deliquency., Jan-:
uary, 1964, pp. 67.49.
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It was further explains2 that tile.resultso
. A

intesedt inventories would be intorpreted't

.one-half hour conference. We were dalightZd to discover that sixty-two (G2)

f the aptitude tests and

.11

o each volunteer in an individual

.residents volunteered torparticipato in the iestin6 piogram.

Tests and Inventories Administered:,'

0'

"
an effort to assure agroppiate testing Conditions and testing

environment, it was determiqed that be residents should be asaigned/to

three groups in (order that' close supervision and assistance could be offered.

Thus, tHe tests were administered to each pf three groups of approximately

twenty residents on three different days. The total testing time required
.r e4

.

for each,group Was approximately two hours. A twenty minute coffee break

was made available for each group upon the completion of the first hour

of testing. Fatigue or boredom should not, therefore, have influenced

the validity of the' test- results. The following, tests were administered:

Attitude Survey (Developed by investigators)
Employee Aptitude Survei,, Manual Speed and Accuracy,
Psychological Service, Inc.

Employee Aptitude Survey, Visual Speed
Psychological Services, Inc.

Minnesota Paper Form B'eard Test,
The Psychological Corpbratiorr

and ACcuracy,

Bennett Test and. Mechanical CoMlirehension
The Psychological Corgoration

. '

Beekman-Gaither Vocational'Interest Inventory,
Paydhologica4. Service Center4of Philadelphia

The above teats anal inventories were selected for this-particular'

testing prOgram:for the following reaseRst

1. A very'lew reading achievement level is required to complete each
of the*instrilmente. This was considered essential in thaa number
of the residents had less than eight years of,fcrmal edOcation
and many had not earned high school diploMas.:

3 :
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2. The tests measured mdchanical aptitudes from very low level
skills to rather high level technical skills. The degree of
mechanical dptitup\of each resident was important in that a
number of the potential programs that could be initiated were
mechanical in nature. .

3. The test results wOuld provide a broad base of interest patterns.
,This information would be.helpful in determining the diversity
of possible training programs.

4. The test results would not. be sophisticated to the point where
they.would be difficult-to interpret to the residents in ona-.
half hour conference.

Test Results.

1. Aptitude Tests

The test performances of the residents have been compared with

general population norms previously established by the test publisherS.

The general population norms selected have been developed fOr high school

graduates. Thus, the educational badciiound of the comparative group would

be slightly higher than the educational background of the residents. The .

performances on the aptitude tests are presented in the following four

tables:

Percentile

TABLE I
NIANUAL.SPBBD AND ACCURACY

General Population Sample Population

90. 483
/

485
75 388 407

! 60 334 362
55 320 352
50 307, 346
4g 286 322
40 274. 305
25 233 248
.10 182 181

1/1
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Percentile

90
75

60

55

50

45

40

25
10

Percentile

90
75

60
55

50

45

40

25

10

Percentile

90

60

55

50

. 45

40

25
10

74-

) TABLE II
VISUAL SPEED AND ACCURACY

General :o Sample Population..

104 102
92 92
87 84
84 81
83 78
80 73
79 69
69 62
59 42

TABLE III
MECHANICAL COMPREHENSION

General Population Sample Population'

50
' .42

45 35
42 30
41 29
39 28
38 24
36 23
32 17
23 11

TABLE IV
MINNESOTA PAPER FORM BOARD

General Population Sainple Population

57 51
2 44
48 38
47 36
45 34
44 33
43 32
39 26
33 20

2, 2. Interest Inventory

The results pf the Hackman-Gaither Interest Inventory clearly
A

indicate that the test subjects seem to posseas a wide diversity of

interests:

001



TABLE V
HACKMAN-GA/THER INTEREST; INVENTORY

Expressed Interests

Occupational Fields High (75%+ ) Average (i5 % -75%) Low (25%-)

1. Business Contact 24 22 16
2. Scientific-Technical 18 26 18
3. Artistic -28 :"22- 12
4. Health and Welfare 24 28. 10
5. Business-Clerical . 26 28 10
6. Mechanical 12' 34 16
7. .Service . 30 20 12
8. Outdoor .12 22 28.

( 4

Total

. ,

'62 .

62
62
'62

62
62'

62
62

Totals 174 122 496

Test Interpretations

A one-half hour individual conference was scheduled for each resident with

- a psychologist for the primary purpose of interpreting the test results. Some

observations concerning these sessions were:
4

1. The residents were keenly interested in their test performances
For many of the volunteers, it was their first opportunity tt,

discover their aptitudes and interest patterns. They were very
attentive and asked numerous questions regarding the implications
of the test results.

2. It was obvious to both of-the'psycholdgists involved/in the inter-
pretations that most of the residents had never learned the process
of decision-making. They expressed a lack of direction as how to
utilize the new knowledge about themselves in termsof future planning.

3. The residents seemed to need someone who would really listen to
their personal concerns as they frequently shared their personal
problems. Since-the psychologists involved in the test inter-
pretations were not available to follow-Up on expressedTersonal
concerns, they did not encourage the residents to describe their
personal problems in any depth.

ResultA and Conclusions'

1. There was a general willingness on t4 ,Part of re. dents to parti-
cipate in the testing program. The fact that the purposes of the
program.were clearly defined may have attributed to their enthusid6m.



2, The rag:idos-Ate performod oxooptionally well on the manual and
visual speed and ac vracy aptitude tests.

3. The residents perfo- d significantly below general population
norms on the more tec Joel tests. 0-

4., The subjects appeared to have a wide diversi of interests. It
is significant to note the exceptionally hig interests expressed
in service, artistic, and health and welfaie occupational fields,

5. The residents were keenly interested in their test performances.

6. The residents had not learned how to incorporate new informatidn
about themselves into a'process of wise decision-making.

7. The residents seemed to need. an opportunity to discuss their per-
sonal problems and concerns with professional psychologists.

Recommendations

The following recommendations were advanced on the basis of the test

results and infor4Gioh gathered during interpretation sessions:

1. The opport itie- fOr testing residents should be available on
a continuou- bas a. It seems more residents would benefit from
learning abo eir aptitudee,and interest patterns.

2. On the basis of the sample tested it would seem that vocational
programs which are manual in nature would be most appropriate
(e.g., woodworking painting, nursery, building trades, service
station work).

3. Highly technical prograns (e.g., electronics, engineering,
drafting) would not appear to be appropriate training programs
for the residents.Thr.y demonstrated little aptitude or interest
in highly theoretical fields.

The library should include r want occupational materials (e.g.,
Occupational Outlook Handbook, 'D ctionary of Occupational Titles)
to provide the men with more com ehensive descriptions of available
jobs and non-commitant leve education or further training
needed to secure these positions.

5. An emphasis should be placed On developing a reading program for
the residents. Many of the men are not capable of reading at
minimal levels and consequently, are handicapped to some extent
in exploring literature relevant to new jobs as well as enhancing
their opportunities to aspire t more sophisticated occupations,
within their areas of interests.
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6. The sesyir es of trained counselors might be 'secured to speci-
fically asdistin helping the'residents to learn the process
of wise decision - making. They need to learn how to synthesize
information about themselves and the world of work.

(.
7. Counselors shpuld also provide residents with opportunities to

resolve personal problems. Unless they can be freed'of their
personal concerns which seem to be interfering with their func-
tioning, the training programs designed to develop skilled workers
can only partially succeed.

IMPLEMENTATION OF PROGRAMS BASED ON RESULTS

OP ,ACTION RESEARCH

Based primarily on the recommendations advanced by the psychologists

employed to conduct the research, several significant and innovative.

programs haX/e been developed at the prison during the past-two years. The

most nybteworthy of these new programs are:

1. The development of a building trade and furniture shop

?. The development of an automotive shdp, and

3. The employment of two counseling psychologists to offer
testing and counseling services on a regular basis.

The Building Trades and Furniture Industry shop provides the residents

with an opportunity to learrithe use of basic hand tools as well as more

sophisticated power driven tools and machinery. Students attend day classes

full time 5 days per week and if they do nothave a high school diploma or

its equivalent must also attend the ApE or GED ,classes on the evenings

-that they are offered. The purpose of this part of the'program is.to

train an individual to work in a building" lated trade and/or the furni-

ture induatry. Up to this time 5 residents,have either found job place-

ments or started their own businesses.Upon'their release from the prison.

The Automotive Services shop.is a replica of a two bay gas station.

It provides the resident with an ogportunity, to learn how to perform auto--

S



motive repairs and service work. It is not designed to prepare advanced

automotive' technicians but rather is orientated towards the more usual

service aspects of a gas station. Grease and oil changes, tune-ups, tire

repair, front end alignments and state inspections are theitraining skills

currently emphasized in this program. We have been assured of job placements

by local community businessmen for as many men as we can traino perform

necessary services.

The uniqueness of-the above pr'gram is that as it expands and develops,

every interested resident will be eligible to participate in the prograth

regardless of the length of hks incarceration. This is being accomplished

ough the utilization of a system approach that will break the mechanical

program into seven basic systems: ignition, cooling, power training, TBA,

general service station operation,. minor tune up and major overhaul.

A further rationale to support the development of these two programs

described is that it was found by the psychologists during their. interviews

that most of the residents reported that the primary reason for their impri-

sonment was due to their failure to meet their financial obligations. At the

. same time that the counselors delved into the reasons for the imprisonment

it was discovered that most of the residents had marginal vocational skills,

if any at all, and little or no financial management skills. Therefore, they

were unable to maintain jobs which could support a family in a reasonable

standard of living. It is felt with the increased opportunity for higher

.skill level occupations that these men will be able to support their'families

and avoid repeat offenses.

The third outgrowth of this tion research project has been the estab-
k

a

lishment of a full-time counseling being conducted by two adi/anced

doctoral students in counseling under the supervision of two counseling

psychologists from Temple University. Each resident who agrees (approximately

85 per-cent has agreed thus far) is administered a battery of instruments

9
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indluding aptitude tests,-achievement,teste, and interest inventories. The

test results' are interpreted to each resident, during an individual conferees

with a psychologist. Thede test results, along with-the expressed interesfis

'Of the residents, are utilized to place them into the appropriate trai

programs. . /

/
The residents have also b initiating appointments with' the psydho-

logists to discusstheir personal problerds, edubationak objectives, d

vocational plans. When it appears appropriate, the psychologist ma 'choose

to administer a personality or projective test to a. resident to determine

..-the necessity for more indepth psychologidal assistance. Inform feed-

back from residents to this point clearly indicates that they a preciate

the e opportunity to meet with the psychologists to discuss the r personal
,

Problems and concerns.,,

Future Plans

We are, delighted with the support provided prison officials which enabled

us to'initiate the programs described above; however, there is much remaining

to be done and numerous questions yet to be considered. AS examples, let us

raise the following questions:

1. Will esidents continue to find the two programs to be
stimul ting and.learningful experiences over a longer
perio of time or are they reporting enthusiastic
attic des regarding the programs, because they are some-

. thin new and diffeient?

2. Local businessmen have indicated they will employ the resi-
dents who comptbte the training programs upon their release.
Will theSe trainees upon their release, perform well on the
job over a period of;time? Will these same businessmen
continue to commit themselves to the employment of ex-inmates?

Will the residents continue to seek, the services of the
coinselingpsychologists over a periodJOf time?

4. The test results might we 11 suggest to the psychologists
that a need exists to deVelop more diversified training
programs at the prison. 'Will it be possible to fund such
programs? Will prison.officials be receptive to the expin-
sionof facilities for new training programs?

10
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lThe above questions are examples of the kinds of conce r s which orn
.-

.

not be answered at this. point in time. The poditive attitudes of the rest,

dents regarding the program, as well as the successful placement'of those

ttrained thus far, tend to make us optimistid r rang the a tion research'

approach to correctional change. Further resear and folloW:-ups are needed,

however, before more definite conclusions can be drawn with reepect to the

long-term effectiveness of the training and c soling programs initiated.

.at the prison.

//

1i
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SURVEY

0

ileaie circie'the'words under each statement that
''each of'the fol lowing:

le 'Guards and matrons-are courteous and considerate in their d
residents.

k 'moo

strongly agree 'agree not sure' disagree

teehow you feel about

zgiwith

strongly sagree

strongly disagree

In my opinion.the Prison is doing a g'Cod job of rehabilitati

strongly agree' agree /not 'sure
4./

.3. Prison medical care is'gobd.

strongly agree

'disagree

agree. not'sure 'disagree

.4, Residents who - .provide services to the...prison are
efforts.

strongly agree agree not sure disagree

5. I feel that the Prison owes me something.

strongly agree agree not sure disagree'-

It is completely the fault' of society that I am in priSon,..

strongly' agree agree, 'llot-eure disagree strongly disagree

strongly disagree

not rewarded for their

strongly disagree
i

Strongly disagree

7. I am better taken care of here than on the street.-

strongly agfee 'agree. not sure disagree

8. I am unhappy most of the. time.

strongly agree-1, 'agree

9,: Most guards an4'matrons of the Prisonbelievein

not sure 'disagree

strongly agree agree not sure fr disagree

10. .In general, the prison,
-very successful.

11.

strongly.agree:

strongly disagree

....

strongly'disagree

strongly disagree

J.6 concerned about rehabilitation, but is not

agree not sure disagree strongly disagree

making decisions, the Prison is more concerned about security than
is about rehabilitation.

strongly agree agree not sure
N disagree

.12. MedicaI-.-Care, hard 'to get in An emergency,

strongly agree', not sure -disagree

2

strongly disagree

strongly.disagree"

'( f.
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13. A.14 resident, I should try to improve Conditions in the prison.

-2

strongly agree ag ree :nbt sure

14., When it comas right down
to himself,

disagree strongly disagree

to it, each man is responsible for what happens

strongly agree agree not sure
O

15. Society owes me-a way7to make my life bet

a

a

trongly agree agree not sure

disagree strongly disagree

disagree

Residents should be permitted to decorate

strongly agree agree not sure

17. There are enough good ways to let off excess energy.

.strongly disagree

their Cella,

disagree

18.

,strongly agree agree 'not sure disagree '

/ 2

In my opiniOn, guards and matrons view Prison as-a way to punishbresidents.

strongly' agree agree not sure disagree strongly disehlree

any way they want.

strongly disagree

strongly disagree

19. Prison security is/more important than rehabilitation.
r.

.
strongly agree agree not sure disagree strongly disagree

20. The administration has a hard job because the community doesn't care
about prison residents.

strongly agre

21. *Residents tend

strcngiy agree

agree ndt sure.,' disagree

to stick together.

agree not sure disagree

strongly disagree

strongly disagree

22. I have gotten a fey good breaks but I have never taken advantage of them.

strongly agree agree hot sure disagree, strongly disagree

23.W Society is made up of people just like ine and we all have to pull together.

strongly agree agree not sure disagree strongly disagree

24. Prison food is good.

.strongly agree agree not sure disagree strongly disagree

25. Residents of prisons are not supposed to feel happy.

,

Strongly agree agree not -sure

13
disagree strongly disagree

ti
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26. I am often confused because guards ana matrons,eximot-ditferent things
of me.

strongly agree agree not sure disagree . strongly disagree

27. Treatmentpersonnel are, really security personnel in disguise.

strongly agree agree not sure - disagree strongly disagree

28.- The Administration's decisions
residents.

are not based on the needs pf the

stronglyagree agree not ,sure

' 29. Residents-do not usually trust each other.

strongly agree agree not sure

0. I have never had a' decent cly,

strongly agree'

.31. Society, beifig

strongly 'ee agree. not sure

32. The present visiting rules are poor,

disagree

e in life.

not Sure

eway it ls, prob

strongly agree agree- sure

33.0B
1-

ackand white residentS

strongly disagree.
.9

ee 7St6;ily agree

disagree strongly disagree

y.return to prison,

disagree, strongly disagree

disagree .strongly disagree,

h ve no problems because of race.
I,

strongly agree agree not sure

34. Knowing the way D am,
street;

strongly agree

disagree- strongly disagree

will probably not be. able to- make it on the 9

not sure $. disagree

35. I am satisfied wi the rules fo

strongly agree agree

36. Because prison
more opportuni

strongly agree

making phone calls.

not sure disagree.
.

''''
. ) .

s
.

an unnatural sexual"enVironmentresidents should have
ies for normal sexual contact :1 '- :

Strongly disagree

-strongly giSagree

agree not stlre disagree

37. For the most part; the rules of the'rison are fair.

strOngly-agree agree

/
Strongly disagree

strongly!disagree
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Diractions: Circle eiiher.limportant" or "not.important':.for each of the
following:

Change, phone call rules.'
0

Change `visiting ,rules`.

- tiord residents say -in making prison
'decisions.

Better medical care.

Better food.

11.4t

More recreational -. programs

equipment.' 4' 4..

More vocational prograis.

Better eddcational programs.

College level courses.

Better reading material.

Color T.V.

/

important

important

important

6 /
imp9rtant

'important

important

Opportunities for normal'sexual outlets.

Better pay foi prison jobs.

Tighter security.

More prompt attention from rehabilitation
p %rsonnel

71,

More counselling services.

Others

important

iPPottant

important

inportant

important

important

important

important

important

not import:ant

not important°
.

not important °

not important
d-

not importrit'

not important

not important

t important

riot important

not i

not impor

not important-.

not imPortant.

not important

not important

4

0

important not irportant
0 ,

important. not important

/7



RESULTS OF ATTAIUDE'SURVEY

An Attitude Survey instrument was adminiStered to 101 male residents
and 25.female residents to determine their attitudes regarding nine areas

of prison life. The nine areas measured were:,

1. Resident attitudes regarding correctional offifcers
2. Resident attitudes regarding; treatOant
3. Resident attitudes regarding admirOstration.
4: Resident attitudes regarding niedical card:
5. Resident attitudes regarding' responsibilitycto the prison
6. Resident -attitudes regarding personal resOonsibillty
7. Resident attitirdes regarding society at. large

9.

Resident
Retident

attitudes
attitudes

regarding
regarding

environment
morale

In responding to the items corresponding to each of thenine areas
described above, the resident was asked to check one of the foil ling:
Strongly Agree; Agree; Not Sure; Disagree; or Strongly Disagre . .Since
the Conditions and programs vary-between the men's prison and the women's
prison, the results are presented separately,

I. esponses of Male Residents to the Attitude- SurveyInstrument

A. 'Residents attitudes regardimg correctional officers

1. Guards and matroware courteous and considerate 'in
dealing with residents.

Numberl Perceniage2'
Strongly Agree 3
Agree 17
Not sure 17.

nisagree '30
Strongly Disagree 34

Total loi

2. Most guards and.matrons of

3

17

17

30

33
100

Strongly Agree
Agree
lot Sure
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Total

1
.

.

The total number of
,

responses was not always 101 since some
did not respond to all items on the instrument.

2
Percentages rgznded to nearest whole number.,

the Prison
Numher

2
12
31
20
35

100

/

believe in rehabilitation.
.Percentage

2

12
31'

20

.35

100

16

residents



3. In my Opinion, guards and matrons view prison as a way..
'to punish residents.

Number Percentage
Strongly Agree 32 .32
Agree. 36 35
Not Sure ,19 19
Disagree 7 7
.Strongly Disagree 7 7

Total 101 100

I often confused because guards and matrons expect
di fprent things of me,

Strongly Agree,

Agree
Not Sure ,

Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Total

Number
10
25
31
30

99.

13% sidentattitudes regarding treatment

O

Percentage
10

.

25
32

3

100.

1. In my opinion the Prison is doing a good job of rehabilitation.

Number Percentage
Strongly Agree 1 1
Agree 6 6
Not Sure 18 18
Disagree 24 24
Strongly Disagree 52 51

Total 101 100
0,

2. In general the Prison is concerned about rehabtlitation bUt
is not very successful.

Number Percentage

Strongly Agree 13 13
Agree 30 30
Not Sure 23 23
Disagree 15
Strongly Disagree 19 19

Total. 100 100

3. Prison security is more important than rehabilitation.

Number Percentage
Strongly Agree 12 12
Agree 14 14
Not Sure 10 10
Disagree 23 . 23
Strongly Disagree 41. 41

Total 100 100

17
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4. Treatment personnel are really security

Number

personnel

/

fp

in disguise.

Percentage
ry

Strongly Agree 9
.

9 '

Agree 18 18
Not Sure 41 41
Disagree 24 24
Strongly Disagree 8 8

Total 100 100

C. Rediden titudes regarding administration

1. In making. ecisiona,the prison is more concerned about security
than it-is dboUt rehabilitation.

rongly Agree.
Agree
Not Sufe
Disagree'
Strongly Disagree

Total .

NMer Percentage.

43
34

15

2

7

101

42

34

15
2

7

100

2. For the most part., the rules

_Strongly Agree

of the Prison are fair.

Number Percentage

1 1

Agree 20 20',

4'Not Sure 12 12

Disagfee 32 33
Strongly Disagree 33 34

Total 98 100

3. The,Administration has a 'lard job because the community does not
care about prison residents:

Number Percentage
Strongly Agree 25 25
Agree 38 37,

Not 'sure 18 .

Disagree 9 '9

StronglY Disagree 11 11

Total 101 100

'The Administration
.residents:

Strongly Agree
Agree
Not. Sure

Disagree
Strongly Dfsagree

Total,

4
decisions are not based on the needs of the

18

Number Per:Tentage-

036, 35

35, 35
20 20
8

2

101

a

2

100



D. Resiaent ttitudes regarding medical care
o

1. Pr son medical care is good.

Nurtber Percentage

Strongly Agree 3 '3
Agree 10 '10
Not Sure 19 19
Disagree 24 24
Strongly Disagree 45. 44

Total 101 100.

2. Medical Care is hard to get in an emergency:

Number Percenta

Stropgly Agree 42 41
Agree. 24 24
Not S -- 17 17
isagree * 14
Strongly Disagree 4

101

14
4

100_

E. Resident attitudes regarding respOns ility to the prison.

ld Residents who provide services to.the prison are not rewarded
for their efforts.

Number Percentage

Strongly Agree 9 9.

Agree 15 - 15
Not Sure 40 40
.Disagree 22 22
Strongly Disagree, . 14 14

Total
......., 100 100

a resident, I should try to improve conditions in the prison.

Strongly Agree

Agree
Not Sure
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Total

Number Percentage

34 34

45 45
7 7

9 9

5 5

101 103

3. Residents tend to stick together.'

Number Percentage

Stongly Agree 17 17
Agree 41 41
pelt sure 15 15
Disagree 22 22
Strongly Disagree 5 a ' 5

Total 19 100 100
H

4.



4. Residents usually dO not trust each other.

Nvaber i)ercentage

Strongly Agree '23 14/
Agree 40 41
Not Sure 161 17
Disagree .. 13 13
Strongly tiisagree 5

Total 97
'5

100

5. Black and White residentS have no problems because of race.
Number .: Percentage

Strongly' Agree .6 6
Agree 20 20
Not Sure 21 21
Disagree

!4f
3 31

Strongly. Disa, ee 22 22
0

4'Total 99
"vi 100'

F.. Resident attitudes regarding p sonal responsibility.

17

/
1. I feel the Prison owes me something.

Number. Percentage

Strongly/Agree ---- 13 13
Agrees 19 19

----....,,,, Not Sure, 14 14 /....,,....

.Diffalree--- 39 .. -.. 40 /
Strongly Disagree _ ,_ _ _14-

// Total 99

2. When it comes right down to it, each man £9 res onsib for wh t
happens to himself.

Number ercentage

Strongly Agree. 33 32
Agree' 291 29
Not Sure 8 8/
Disagree 16 16
strongly Disagree .15 15

Total, 101 100

3. I have gotten 'A few good breakibut I haves ever taken advantag
of them.

Number PexcentageT

.jagll Agree 10 '10
ee

::, 27
'" Not Sure.

.27

9 . 9
Disagree 31 30
Strongly Disagree 24

Total 101 100
A



4. I have never had a decent chanceillife.

Percentage

Strongly Agree 14 14
Agree' 18 18
Not Sure. 8 8
Disagree 47 47
Strongly Disagree 13 13

Total 100 100

5. Knowing the way I am, I will probably not be able to make it
on the street.

NuMber Percentage
4

Strongly Agree 2 . 2
Agree 1. 1
Not Sure 6 6
Disagree 24 24
Strongly Disagree 66- 67

Total 99 100

G. Resident attitudes regarding society at large.

1. It is completely the fault of sociebyttthat I aM in prison,

Number Percentage,

Strongly Agree 23 24
Agree 10 10
Not S e 12 12
Disa ee 36 37
Saran Di c. -ee 17 17

Total 98 100

2. Socie- owe me a way to make my life better.

Number Percentageg

Strongly Agree 34 35 ..
Agree 25 25
Not Sure -7 7
Disagree 28 28
Strongly Disagree 5 5

Total. . 99 100

Society is made up of people just like, me and wt.? all bave .to pull
together.

Nltber
Strongly Agree 47
Agree

. 39.

Not Sure 5
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Total Oa

centage
38
0

'12

5

100 .



4. Society being as it is. Chances ate IW11-17return to prison.

Number ertenta e

Strongly .Agree

Agree
Not Sure
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

% Total

, 7
12

15
27
38.

99

4

H. Resident attitudes regarding environment

7

1
15
2

39

100

1. I am better taken care of at the prisb than on the street.

Number Percentage

Strongly Agree 2 2

Agree 3 3

Not Sure 0 0

Disagree 18 18

Strongly Disagree 77 77

Total 100 100

2. Residents should be permitted to decorate their cells anyway they

want.

Number Percentage

Strongly Agree 58 57

Agree 36 36

Not Sure 5' 5

Disagree 1

Strongly Disagree 1

Total 101 100

. rison focd is good.

Number

Strongly Agree 2

Agree y 12

Not Sure 4

Disagree 29

Strongly Disagree 54

Total 101

4. The present visiting,rules are poor.

P

Strongly 'Agree

Not Sure
Disagree
-Strongly Disagree

Total-

41

Fr

9

Percentage

2

, 12

4
29

53
100

Number Percentage

3 62

°23, 23

5 5

7 7

3

101
3

100



5. I an satisfied with the rules for making phone calls.

Strongly Agree
Agree
Not Sure
Disagree
$trongly Disagree

Total

0

Number Percentage

4

9

11

22

52

98

4

9
11

23
53

100

6. :Because, Prisom is an unnatural sexual environment, residents
should have an opportunity for normal sexual contact.

Number Percentage
Strongly Agree 70 72

11Agree 11
Not Sure 9 9
Disagree 4 4
Strongly Disagree 4 4

Total 98 4 100

I. Resi n attitudes regarding morale

1. happy most cf the time.

Number Percentage.-

I Strongly Ag e 41 '41
Agree' 25 25
Not Sure 4 4
Disagree 18 18
Strongly Disagree. 12 12

Total . 100 100

2. There are enough good ways to let off excess energy.

Percentage

,.Strongly Agree 7 7
Agree 8 8

Not Sure 10 10
Disagree 29 29
Strongly Disagree 47 46

Total 101 100

3. Resident, of prisons are not supposed, to

Number

happy.

Percentage
.

Strongly Agree '12 12
Agree . 18 18
Not Sure 17 17
Disagree. 25 25
Strongly Disagree,

. Total
.28

.100
.

. 28

100 '.
r.
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I/. Responses of Female Residentsto the Attitude Survey Instrutient

A. Residents attitudes regarding correctional officers

.,

1." Guards and matrons are courteous and considerate in their

dealings with residents.,

Number

Strongly Agree 2

,Agree 4

Not Sure 9

Disagree 8

Strongly Disagres 2

Total 25

,

Most, guards and matrons of the prison believe in rehabilitation

Percentage

8

/6
36

32
8:

100-

Number Percentage

Strongly Agree
Agree
Not Sure
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

, Total

2

3

8

9

3

25'

.8

12
32

36
12

100

3. In my opinioneguarda and matrons view prison as a way to

punish residents.

Number Percentage

Strongly Agree s 10 40°.

Agree I
5 .20

Not Sure 7 2'8

Disagree m
:3 12

\ Strongly Disagree 0 - 0

Total -
25 100

.1 a

4. 'I am omen confused because guards and matrons evect

different things of me. 0

Strongly Agree

Agree
Not Sure
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Total

2

'Nutber

4

4

6
9

1. 2

It 25

Percentage

16

16
'24

36 ..

8,
100

1)
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B. Resident attitudes regarding treatment

1. In my opinion the Prison is doing a good job of rehabilitation

1Uber Percenntage

Strongly Agree 1 4
Agree 3 12
Not Sure' 3 12.
Disagree 7 28
Strongly Disagree 11 44

Total 25 100

2. In general the Prison is concerned about rehabilitatiRn
but is not very successful.

Number Percentage

Strongly Agree. 2 8
Agree 7 .

. . '28
Not. Sure 11 , 44
Disagree 4 16
Strongly Disagree

Total
1

25
4,

100

3. Prison security is more important 'than rehabilitation.

Number Percentage

.

Strongly Agree 1 4
Agree o .5 20
Not Sure 2

.
8

Disagree 7. 28
Strongly Disagree-- 10 40

Total 25 100

4. Treatment and personnel are really security personnel in
disguise.

Number

Strongly Agree 4
Agree 2
Not sure 13
Disagree 4.
Strongly Disagree 2

"_Total 25

Percentage



C. Redident attitudes regarding administrati:on

1. -In makingdecisions the prison i.4 more concerned about..
thariit.ip about rehabilitation.

Number

8trengly Agree 5
Agree ) 12
Not Sure 5

Disagree
Strongly Disagree 1

. "Total 25

For the most iffart,--the rules of the Prison are.fair..,

Number Perden`age

Strongly Agree 6

Agree 12
Not Sure
Disagree 2

Strongly DiSagree4: 0
Total. ° - 25

3. The Administration has a hard J.& because tne community
does not care about prison residents.

Stxoncily. Agree-.

Agree
Not Sure
Disagree
Strongly,DiSagree

Total

4. The Administrations' deCisions
of the residents.

.

Strongly Agree 2 n 8
Agree 1 4
Not Sure 4 16
Disagree 11' 44

..--- Strongly Disagree 7 28
Total v 25- 100

. .
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D. Resident attitudes regarding Medias' care,

1. Prison medical care is good.

')

Numbe Percentage,
../')

Strongly Aitee 0 0
Agree 0 0
Not Sure 1 ' 4
Disagree 6 =r 24
Strongly Disagree .* 18 a 72

-Total . / 25 100
2. ledical care is'hard

.

to get in an emergency.

Number' Percentage
.-.

StrOngly Agree 8 32 o'
Agree ' . 10 .40
Not Sure .5 20
Disagree 1 4
-Strongly Disagree 1^

'TOtal. 25 100

Resident attitudes regarding respOnsibility to the Prison.

1. Resi ents who provide services to the'prison are not
rewa ded for their efforts.

°

Number Percentage

Strongly Agree, 3 12
Agree - 5 20
Not Sure 12 48
Disagree - 5 20
Strongly Disagree 0 - 0

Total 25 .a 100
4

2. As a resident, I should try. to improve Conditions in the
prison.% .

Nimber Percentas

Strongly Agree 7
. 28,

Agree 15 GO
Not Sure 2 Y' 8.

Disagree 1 ''''.4

Stran4ly DisSgree 0 0
Total. 25 , 100

Residents tenor to stick-tagether.'

NuMber.
StronglY Agree 1
AgrOe.'7 .4s

Not Sure 7.

DiSagre-e 7

gtromilly Disagge 3

Votal, 2

Percentage
. 4

'*28
28

28,
12

,100



,

r

.

4, Residents usually do not t st-each ot*
4 :0

Number .' Percentage;

Strongly Agree 4 1.6

Agree 3.4
; 56

Not Sure ° 12
.t

3Disagree . .12

Strongly asagree 1 C.,

. Total 25 100

-13-

Black.and.white residents have no, problems because Of race.

Strongly Agr
Agree
Not Sure
Disagree
Strongly Disagree :

Total'

Resitt'attitudesir personal responsibility.

4

7

7

5

ff

S.

Percentage

1. I eel the P gwes me something.

,Strot ly Agr
Agree
'Not Sure
Disagree
StronglyStronglyvDisagree

Total

Number

6

0

10
7

25

as
28

4).

8
100

Percentage
8

24

40
28

100

2. Wh fi it comes right down to it, each man is responsible for
What happens to himself.

D

rongly Agree..
gree

Not Sure
Disagree

\.
Strongly Disagree..

Tot I,

Nutbdr Percentage
7 28
14 56
,2

1 4
1 ' .4
25 100

..-
.

3. 'I have ciA n a few good breaks but I have never taken
advantage of them. A

number /Percentage0 .
,

tz,Strongly Agree
. 1 . 4

Agree . 13
Not Sure 3
Disagree '" , 6

Strongly,Dis-agree ._-2-

Total /' 25
-'...,....;--'"

28

52

12
24

8

100



.4; have never.had a decent chance in life.

4

.

Strongly Agree
Agree
Nqt Sure
Disagree
Strongly Disairee

. - .Total

,
.

..
-
.

t!.

'-.'25

MI

Numberber

0

Percentage
3

3 .

A
11,

-. 4
.

12
12

3-O.,.

44
' 16
100 .-

,

. ,
5. Knowing the way I am, I will probably net big' dble to make it

ozi the street. , .

. .1

Number ', .Percentage
Strongly Agree 1

. 4
,gree. '1

Not sure
'Disagre4 '

'Strongly Disagree
' TOtel .

1.4 3

8
12'

25,

12-.;
3Z'
4G
100.. .

.,

G. Resident
,

attitudes' regarding society at large

1. It is completely the fault of'seciety that I am in Prison.

Number

Strongly Agree -5
Agree 3 °

Not Sure 5
Disagree 1. 10
Strongly Disagree 2

Total 25

Percentage

20
12
20
40

a
100

4

2. Society owes me a way

Strongly Agree;

Agree

Total to
Not Sure
Disagree
-Strongly. Disagree

make my life better.

Number Percentage
4

:6

7
7' ,

1

25

16
.24 ,

' 28
28

4

:10,0-.

rs

3. Society is made up of people just like me and we all haveto
pull together.

Number Percentage

Strongly Agree , 7 28
Agree 10 40
Not Sure 3 12
Disagree . - 3 12
StronglyDisagree 2 / 8

Total 25 100:
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4. Society being as it is, chances are I will return to prisons

. ,

:..

Strongly Agree
Agree
Not Sure
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

.

Td,tal

Number Percentage'
0

2

7

4
12
25

0
8.

28
16
48

100

H. Resident attitudes regarding environment

'1 aMbe er taken care of atthe Prison than on the street'-, T,.

. Number Percentage
Strongly Acirec: . 0 0 °'*
Agree 2 6. 4

1 Not Sure 2 8
Disagtee 7 '28
Strongly Disagree , 14 Ut

Total 25 100

2. Residents `should be permitted to decorate their cells anyway
they Want:

*
. Number Percentage a

Strongly Agree 10 40
Agree 00.9 36

0 Not Sure c 3, 12 %:,

*Disagree " 2 . 8
Strongly'Disagree 1 4

Total 25 100

3. Prison food is-good.

Number° Percentage
Strongly Agree 0 0
Agree 5 20
Not Sure 4 16
Disagree 6 24
Strongly Disagree 10 40 ,

Total
,25 100

A. The present visiting rules are poor.

r NuMber

Strongly Agree 18
Agree: 4
wit Sure
Disagree 0
Strongly Disagree' 02

Total 25

Percentage

,D72
16
4

8
100



"
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5. I am satisfied.w with the rules for making phone calla.

Number Percentage0.10.1
Strongly Agree0 2 8
Agree 1 4
Not Sure 1 4
Disagree 12 48
Strongly Disagree 9 36

1 Total 25 100

6. Because Prison is an unnatural sexual environment' residents
k 'should have more opportupities lor normal Sexual contact. .

* Number , 'Percentage
- . .. .

14 .# 56
8 . .

4
' 32

1 4..

2 , . ,:s

! f 25 . .100

0 j 0

Strongly Agree.j Agree
Not Sure
°Disagree
Strongly` Disagree

Total

/. Resident attitudes regarding morale

L.,' am unhappy most of the time.

r
-

1

_Strongly Agree
Agree
Not Sure
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Total

Number Percentage

.
6
7

3

9

0
25

24

28
12

36

0
100

.
2. There are enough goodyays to let off excess energy.

Number Percentage
.

Strongly Agree 1 4
Agree . , 3 12,
Not Sure "

4
1 , 4 -

,

Disagree 12 ' , atio
war

Strongly Disagree 8 32\
Total 25 100

;...

3. Residents of prisons are not supposed to feel happy.

' 114

a Number Percentages

; Strongly Agree 1 4'
Agree 1 4
Not Sure J /2
Disagree 13 52
Strongly Disagree 7 28

Total 25 100



There was a secondosection to the Attitude Survey Instrument,
Residents were asked to' espond.as to whether they felt it was "important"
or "not important" to change certain conditions .within'ihe prison. The
following responses were reported by male and female residents to the
conditions described beloWf

endition
o

hanqp phone cell rules

Change visiting rullb

`tore resident say in
Decision-making

Better Medical Care

. Better food .

o :

.More recreational programs
and. equipment

More, vocational programs

11/4.

Better educationalprograms

:College level courses

Better reading material

Color television

° Opportunity for normal
sexual outlets

'6,

.

I Better pay for prison jobs

Tighter Security

More prompt attention
from,Rehabilitation Personnel

More Counseling Services

Numbs of Males

/mn.

90

7:44

Not Ire,

9

3

84 10

93 4

88 10.

92

90 5

89 5

" 80 14

94 3

47 52

.85 10

83 10

- 23 69

85 10

93 41 4

Number of Females

'Me Not Imp,

22 3

0

24

18

25

24

24

21

24.

5

1
.

.

'... 7.

. 0

1

1
4

4

1

20 .o

23

22.

3

21.

23

3

22

2

In addition to the above conditions, residents were requested to offer,
other changes 610 Mightimprove prison life. The fq11cwing were offered by
at least two residents:

Males
4

B Movies - -10

Access to Public Defenders-7
getter Clothes--2.
Gym equipment-2

.32

Females

Change dress code--4
Recreation programs--3
Better legal assistance--3



The

HOLE OF commors AT PRISON

)1.
Iw counselors provide a full -time counseling service t413 Ours

per We The primary=tasks-pe .med are:-

(1) Work with Administrat

0.0
`dr

(Guards, Warden's Office, Ho pita),

toward the end of orient& prison staff to the educational 9d

programs and, elicit their help in recruitment 'and the dist ibu-

tion of t materials, A key responsibility is to workout nflicts

een prison security considerations and the e ucatiOnal needs of reii7

dents.

(2) Work with Teachers. The role is to help with recruitment, scads.-
4.

mic screening. for grade level (WRAT), follow up students who seem to be

losing interest, and to attempt toreMotiyate drop-outs. School-personnel

are given informational feedback pertaining to student problems.

(3) Administration of tests and interviews to determine placement in

vocational programs. A = cteening procedure is used to determine the'

eligibility and potentia of residents to participate in vocational programs.

This consists'of severs phases:

a
(a) Preli ary interview to discuss details of Progrankand

residents reason or peeking admission. A backgrOUnd information sheet

was prepared forthe initial interview.

(b) Screening tests administered (aptitude and interest). The

tests used are the Hackman-Gaither VCcatiOnal Inteiest Inventory and th

Differential Aptitude Test,

(c) Tests areinterpreted.

(d) Consult with the Warden and guards - check details in

the resident's file in the record office.
A

4

s

r

0



(4) Administration of Psychologidal,Ttsting. This is done in special

cases.whereversonal,problems seem to interfere with performance in programs

and adjustment in prison. Tests used are MNPI, Rorschach, Hbody Probl

Check List, IncompLite Sentence Blank, 1611P, Runner So4le and iS., Recommend-
a.

ations and test finding are reviewed with th Warden and/Or sent
EP V

to an' appropriate agency.

(5) Career Development. = ln certain.cases, esidents are not interested

in specific education pro4rams in the prison r have completed 'the DED program,

and are interested in career guidance for the future. Group tests (DAT) and

selectedtests dre administeied for evaluation purposes and the- testzesults

are interpreted with concrete suggestions given as to possible - ways goals

may be reached.

' (6) Determine Arc riate Placement for. E 110A, U

,.-

Zeavin the

Prison. Information and specific referrals are givtn to residents seeking'

employment, voCational training, or education after leaving prison.

.

(7) Interviews Upon Adthtssion. Within 48 hour& after admission, new
,

resid ts.are interviewed and oriented to the availability of academic and

- vocational prograMs.

,(8) Personal Counseling. This is_avaiiable to participants.in the

educational'and'vocational programs. Teachers and vocational instructors
, .

may refer residents who. are having difficulties in thei\classeS.
,

(9) Referrals. In our contact with residents, special needs are
. ,

6

freguefttly established which-catibot-be-imet_in our program. In such _cases
.-

the resident is referred tb,other services within the'prison, situations
--

..t,
. .

, . /' .

b ought to the attention.oethejarden, and recommendations made fortntside

help.


